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Executive Summary

In 2006-2007, Champagne and Aishihik First Nations was challenged to meet citizens’ needs and plan for the fu-

ture of our growing government. Our elected leaders and CAFN staff worked together to carry out priorities identified by the 2006 General Assembly, and in response to demonstrated need.
Our leadership changed with the Chief and Council election in October of 2006. The new Council spent time building a better understanding of the structure and functions of CAFN, then focused on the annual strategic plan, workplans and budgets, and visioning for the future in key areas. The declared 2007 the "Year of Our Youth".
Elders Senate
→ Actively Involved: Our elders are becoming more actively involved in the CAFN government, and taking more

responsibility since the Elders Senate was formed in 2005. The Elders Senate is made up of all CAFN Elders
aged 60 and older.
→ Organized: The Elders Senate made great progress in organizing its structure and identifying its role in the
government. During the past year elders created an Elders Senate Executive Committee to carry out the administrative work of the Senate. The Elders Senate also developed a Rules of Procedures to govern Senate
operations.
→ Elders Concerns: Elders can ensure their concerns are heard through the Elders Senate, and their needs are
met through CAFN programs and services.
Youth Council
→ Actively Involved: Our youth today are more involved in the CAFN government and youth initiatives, includ-

ing a youth general assembly in the spring of 2007.
→ Organized: We once again have an active Youth Council of eight motivated, young citizens.
→ A New Generation of Opportunities: Our youth have a huge range of opportunities open to them, including

many fun and adventurous CAFN recreation programs, and a refurbished youth center.
The Housing, Properties and Municipal Department:
→ Safe Water: Having safe water to drink is a major concern for the Housing, Properties and Municipal Services

Department. We began work with our funding partners and consulting firms to resolve all water safety issues.
This work continues.
→ Home Improvements: Work is underway to determine the condition of all CAFN-owned houses and prepare a
plan to improve their energy efficiency and extend the life of each structure.
→ Housing Needs: We have begun a review of housing needs, which includes looking at how to best meet citizens’ future housing needs.
The Health and Social Department:
→ Residential School Compensation settlement has been approved by the Courts. Former students must decide now whether to stay in the settlement or remove themselves (opt out) from it. CAFN is encouraging all
members to connect with social staff to obtain more details and stay informed of the process.
→ Youth Centre renovations are nearly completed and a youth programs coordinator is in place to carry out all
youth related program planning. We look forward to getting as much input as possible from all CAFN youth.
Please check out the youth programs calendar for a list of exciting summer activities and give us your ideas to
plan for fall and winter programming and to keep improving youth programs.
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→ Evaluation of the Health and Social Department was completed in March and reviewed all Health and

Social Programs to be able to better meet the needs of our clients. Nearly 200 people, including clients,
CAFN administration, staff and partnering agencies, participated through client surveys, focus groups and
interviews.
The Education Department:
→ A Growing Department: The Education Department was established in October 2005 and has since

grown to a staff of 11.
→ Daycare and Language Nest: The Shawkwunlee Daycare has re-opened and is running full-steam. The

Daycare also offers educational and Southern Tutchone language and cultural programming. The staff
have worked hard at developing and delivering a Language Nest Program. It is great to see the children
learning and having fun with the Elders!
→ Planning Ahead: We are exploring development of a Southern Tutchone bi-cultural program in collaboration with the Yukon Department of Education, and are currently seeking a suitable location. Following consultation in 2005 and 2006, we prepared a draft CAFN Language Plan and Strategy and a draft CAFN
Education Plan and Strategy. We look forward to finalizing and sharing these documents with citizens in
2007-08. Negotiations continue and we are hopeful that the Post Secondary and Aboriginal Language
programs and funding will officially transfer in the 2007-08 fiscal year, and once transferred, will better enable us to deliver programs and services according to our citizens’ needs.
The Heritage, Lands and Resources Department:
→ Climate change is finally getting global attention and is becoming one of our priorities for action. Our traditional territory is feeling the effects through unprecedented expansion of the Spruce Beetle, resulting in
increased fire risk to our communities, increased flow in our rivers, as well as providing management challenges; melting Ice Patches revealing ancient artifacts; permafrost melting affecting the stability of our
dwellings and lake shores; and shrinking glaciers that may no longer provide critical cold oxygenated water
for fish to depend upon.
→ Cultural Centres: We are moving forward on providing cultural programming and buildings for our citizens. The conceptual plan for the Culture centre in Haines Junction is complete and our next steps are
design and accessing funding. The interim culture centre in the old administration building (Da Ku) is
open, and Elders have helped teach traditional skills, arts, crafts, hide tanning, tool making and dance. We
have also constructed a smoke house adjacent to the building. At Aishihik we built the new culture camp
headquarters. This facility was named Asheyi Shakat Ku by the Aishihik people during Aishihik Days last
summer.
→ Land and Resource Management: CAFN is taking a more active role in what’s happening in our traditional territory. We have developed policy and legislation to support homeownership and a mineral policy.
And we hosted the second annual trappers meeting, where participants talked about creating of a harvest
support program and identified a steering committee. With the Healing Broken Connections project we are
removing barriers to using Kluane National Park and encouraging our citizens to return to all of our traditional lands. The No Harvesting Zones in Kluane National Park are being replaced with a harvesting strategy. We jointly manage Tatshenshini Alsek Park with B.C. Parks and have hired two CAFN Park Rangers
to patrol and manage the park.
The Secretariat Department:
→ A Rapidly Growing Government: The Secretariat Department is tasked with providing support to the
CAFN Chief and Council and to the entire CAFN government. We are challenged to keep up with the
many needs of our rapidly growing government. We are also dedicated to ongoing negotiations to make
sure we have the dollars to provide programs and services to meet citizens’ needs.
→ Economic Development: Our economic activities focus on developing and supporting entrepreneurs,
and by making sure we are involved in and ready for other development, like forestry and mining.
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→ Justice: The Chief and Council have helped us develop a new vision for our justice programs, with tradi-

tional values as a central component. We continue to prepare for negotiations to administer justice, and
are reviewing the role and structure of our Administrative Appeals Tribunal.
The Finance Department:
→ A Finance Review was completed in January and was recommended by Management Committee
(Department Directors) for final approval by Chief and Council.
→ First Nations Bank: CAFN has moved their Payroll Account over to the First Nations Bank as April 1,
2007.
→ Executive Development: Finance continues to support our two staff enrolled in the Executive Development Program with Yukon College for their successful completion of this four year program.
In conclusion, CAFN continued to grow as a self-government in 2006-07, always guided by our Vision Statement and its goals.

4

Reports
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Effective, Accountable, Unified Government Structure:

Chief and Council

→ Learning the Issues: As this is basically a new council, understanding where our government has pro-

gressed and where our priorities are has taken a great deal of our time in the last nine months. Learning about Financial Transfer Agreements, Program and Service Agreements, Administration of Justice,
overlap, service class, and going through the strategic planning and budgeting process just names a
few of the many tasks we have accomplished. We are also exploring our relationship with the Northern
Nations Alliance, Southern Tutchone Tribal Council, Council for Yukon First Nations, Village of Haines
Junction, and the Aboriginal Pipeline Coalition in order to make informed decisions.
→ Visioning: Understanding and giving direction to our departments (and programs) is a high priority.

Mandate statements have been completed for justice, economic development and housing. More work
is needed to complete visioning and mandates for education, health and social programs, and the Housing and Municipal Department. The Heritage, Lands and Resources and Secretariat departments are
targeted for the near future.
→ “Year of” Initiative: Focusing on a specific priority for the whole nation is an initiative this government

considers important. 2007’s Year of Our Youth has put the spotlight on our youth. Their importance to
our government ensures our development of future leaders and pride in our nation. Youth activities we
have promoted this year include: providing passes to our youth to witness Canada Games activities,
supporting the Youth General Assembly, providing extra funds for the Youth Centre, giving incentives
for our graduates to continue their education, and having youth as our “gopher buddies” at the General
Assembly. A “Year of” initiative focuses everyone on a particular strategy that all can participate in.
Place your vote for the 2008 “Year of” initiative.
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Culture and Language
Ensuring our culture is incorporated throughout our
government is a high priority. Supporting the Language Plan, Traditional Knowledge Policy, Elders
Senate, and the various Community Health and Well
Being applications moves us in the right direction.
We encourage everyone to get out on the land; staff
through learning opportunities, citizens through
camps and other initiatives, and Council so all can
understand our connection and roots. We are excited about the completion of the Aishihik Cultural
Centre, Asheyi Shakat Ku, and are looking forward
to the opening of the cultural centre in Haines Junction.

“Promote respect,
traditional values,
principles, and team
work throughout
all levels of CAFN.”
CAFN Strategic Plan
Good Governance
To ensure we progress in our ever changing environment we need to concentrate on developing our
capacity. Our Human Resource program and Education Department are working towards ensuring our
staff and citizens are prepared to be proactive for
our future. A review of our personnel policy, training
plans, job descriptions and human resource practices is underway to help us get a better understanding and plan for a government that can take us into
the future. Our support to the Education Department for assisting our citizens will continue; assisting our citizens benefits everyone.
We have developed a Council Policy and Terms of
Reference for Council Portfolios. Each Councilor is
responsible for a department: Deputy Chief Kathy
Van Bibber for Education, Councilor Lorraine Stick
for Health and Social, Councilor Mary Jane Jim for
Heritage, Lands and Resources, Councilor Steve
Smith for Housing and Municipal, Councilor Joshua
Darbyshire for Youth, Councilor Moose Jackson for
Elders, and Chief Diane Strand for Finance and Se-

cretariat. Council has also adopted the strategy of rotating the duties of Deputy Chief.
This first year Kathy Van Bibber is our Deputy
Chief.
Departments and Programs
One of our largest tasks this year is to complete a review of the Housing and Municipal
Department. The review will analyze all aspects of housing needs, economic viability (ie.
home ownership and social housing), municipal services, administrative practices, departmental structure, training needs, and all policies. The Administrative Appeals Tribunal is
also going through a review process this year.
The Finance Department and Health and Social Department are both in evaluation processes following their review in the past fiscal
year. Implementing the recommendations
from those reviews should give us positive
results as we move forward.
We have provided mandate statements for the
following program areas:
Justice: “The mandate of the CAFN Justice
Program is to ensure that the CAFN customary
law is the foundation to create a fair, impartial,
and respectful judicial system.
Economic Development: “We will create an
economic foundation that fosters a vibrant,
sustainable regional economy.”
Housing and Municipal: “The mandate of the
Champagne and Aishihik First Nation Housing,
Properties and Municipal Services Department
is to provide a variety of housing options appropriate to citizens’ interests that can instill
pride in themselves and their community, and
to provide and support culturally appropriate
community infrastructure.”
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Empowering and Involving Elders:

Elders Senate

Elders Senate Executive Committee
The Elders Senate appointed an Executive Committee made up of elders Paul Birckel, Patt Delaney,
Phyllis Smith and Ray Jackson. The Senate receives support from Brian MacDonald (legal), Fran
Asp (Secretariat Director), and Lilly Smith (Law Registry & Support Services). The Executive Committee
is tasked with setting up an Elders Senate structure
that promotes more involvement within the CAFN
government structure.

Elders Senate Emergency
Appointment Powers
The 2006 General Assembly passed a resolution
requesting clarification of the procedures of the
Elders Senate when exercising emergency appointment powers, which is the authority to appoint a Chief and/or Councilors to office in emergency situations. The Senate must have a minimum of 20 elders and at least three members of
the Executive Committee present if called upon to
exercise these powers. These clarified procedures will form a part of the Constitution. Updates
will be provided throughout the year.

“Encourage youth to
learn from elders.”
CAFN Strategic Plan
Rules of Procedure
The Elders Senate developed and adopted “The
Rules of Procedure for the Elders Senate”. The
Rules of Procedure will be updated and clarified with
the Elders Senate as needed. Copies of the Rules
are available at the CAFN offices.
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Elders Receiving Benefits
as of July 31, 2006

110

110 at $250/month

$ 27,500.00

2006 Total Annual
Payment (estimate)

$ 316,500.00

2007 Forecast Total Annual
Payment (estimate)

$ 322,750.00

Promoting Healthy, Active, Involved Youth:

Youth council

Youth Council
CAFN Youth have chosen Luke Campbell, Dustin
Mazur, Andrew Pauls, Shanita Brown, Kim Chambers, Nigel Boyle, Heather VanBibber and Lester
Gladue as their Youth Council.
Youth Center
Six youth were hired to work after-school to assist
in the restoration of the Youth Center. The goal
was to develop a sense of ownership of the Youth
Center, and in turn foster respect and pride in the
center. It was inspiring to see them come afterschool, pick up their tools and go to work!
Youth General Assembly
CAFN held a youth general assembly this spring in
Haines Junction, bringing together about 60 CAFN
young people. The purpose was to inspire and
empower CAFN Youth to take a positive and productive role in their government.

“I look forward to
having a mandate
from the youth of
what they’d like to
see happening in
their communities.”
Youth Councilor
Joshua Darbyshire,
2007 Youth
General Assembly
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Safe Clean and Unified Communities:

Housing, Properties and Municipal Services

HOUSING AND PROPERTIES
Housing Review
In 2006 CAFN began reviewing the operations of our
department to determine the most effective structure.
The first step in the process was to determine the condition of the CAFN housing stock. A consultant completed the report in June 2007 and the results indicate
that CAFN will need to invest 3.7 million dollars over
ten years to bring houses up to base standard and
extend the life the homes. The chart at right shows a
forecast of expenditures for the next 10 years.
Housing Needs
The housing review will also identify new housing
needs. The plan will look at elders, disabled, single
families, individuals that need social support, small
and large families, home ownership, plus what other
types of housing CAFN considers to be important.
CAFN has received 3 million dollars from the federal
Northern Housing Trust to start this process. The plan
will take until late fall to complete. If need is identified,
new housing construction it could start in the spring of
2008. The process will be developed as part of our
strategic plan and will go to the citizens for review and
recommendations before it is implemented.
Housing Deficits
Housing, Properties, and Municipal Services has
carried deficits for 2005, 2006 and 2007. In 2006
there was a reported deficit of $242,000. About
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10-YEAR HOUSING EXPENSE FORECAST
Year

Dollars

2008

$

375,000

2009

$

394,500

2010
2011

$
$

422,000
340,750

2012

$

340,750

2013

$

346,250

2014

$

405,000

2015

$

410,000

2016

$

307,750

2017

$

307,750

Total

$3,649,750

$215,000 of the deficit was project funds not
collected from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC), because they did not have proper
staffing to complete the process of reviewing
the funding applications. In 2006 – 2007, Housing and Municipal incurred a deficit due to the
emergency water situation in Champagne.
Housing also experiences deficits each year
due to individuals not paying their rent, services
charges or for damage to CAFN properties. The
government is in the process of collecting the
funds and developing new policies and programs to deal with this issue.

Pet Control
Animal control has become a health and safety issue for all citizens on settlement land. Dogs are running loose on the streets and in yards, leaving their
waste behind. This animal waste is of particular
concern for homes on water delivery due to the risk
of water contamination. If citizens do not voluntarily
control their pets, the government will have to bring
in enforcement. This will result in increased costs to
establish by-laws and employ individuals to enforce
them.

“Involve communities
in decisions that
affect them.”

MUNICIPAL
Water Safety
During the fall of 2006, Champagne water was
determined to be unsafe to consume and became
a health and safety priority. The wells at Champagne were found to be contaminated with a number of items that are normally not found in drinking
water systems. Research continues to determine
the source of the problem. The Yukon and federal
governments are changing the drinking water
standards and testing processes. CAFN government is following along with these changes to
ensure we are up to date. New water sheds were
built onto most homes at Champagne so safe
water can be delivered. Our water delivery drivers
also recently updated their certification for water
delivery.

CAFN Strategic Plan

Home Inspections
CAFN has completed a house inspection report
which identified two major concerns: mold and energy efficiency. CAFN has looked at the mold issue
in all the inspected houses. Three homes have extensive mold problems and another twenty-seven
had small signs of mold. This issue is being dealt
with, and as part of our planning process we are
going to address mold and potential for mold in all
CAFN homes. This will include some changes to
venting systems and educating our citizens on how
to prevent mold. Energy efficiency was also an important item for all houses. Seventy percent of our
inspected homes are fine. Some improvements
around windows and doors, and other small
changes will increase the efficiency of citizens’
homes.

New Subdivision
Plans are underway to begin construction of the
Phase # 2 subdivision in Haines Junction this
year. There will be 13 lots available for citizens to
construct homes on settlement lands. The contract for construction of new subdivision will be
awarded to Skookum Construction and will start in
the summer of 2007.
Municipal Services
We are also reviewing municipal operations, especially how services are delivered and the cost of
services to the citizens. Municipal infrastructure
is very costly to provide and maintain, and even
more so because we supply services to four communities spread out over a wide area.
Green Projects
In 2005, the federal government developed a program to provide rebates on the gas tax to municipalities. This funding can be used for infrastructure that has a green approach. CAFN has
$53,000 available for planning and $950,000 for
capital infrastructure projects. Municipal will head
up the planning team and we need citizen input to
identify projects and needs.

Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 2006-07 Annual Report
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Healthy, Self Reliant Citizens:

Health and Social Programs

SOCIAL PROGRAMS
Child Protection
We are collaborating on a case management process for child protection with social agencies in
Haines Junction and Whitehorse. We provide resources and supports to families to prevent crisis
situations and keep our children safe. A campaign
is underway to recruit extended family foster home
placements.
Residential School Support
The social team has been actively supporting survivors of residential schools. Workshops have been
coordinated locally and regionally for survivors to
understand the compensation packages and approval process. A support team continues to meet
to ensure all citizens are registered and informed of
the process. Social Programs staff participated in
Indian Residential School (IRS) conferences in
Whitehorse and Haines Junction, and 22 members
attended the Committee on Abuse in Residential
Schools (CAIRS) conference.
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Counseling Program
Our counseling program supports clients and
community members on personal issues, such as;
awareness and reduction of alcohol and drug use;
problem gambling; promotion of healthy living;
and increasing self esteem. We work to help
members living high risk lifestyles, and concentrate on child protection, and preventing family
violence and alcohol and drug abuse.
Women’s Workshops
Several workshops are planned for women in our
communities, including, “Walking the Prevention
Circle”, “Violence Against Yukon Aboriginal
Women”, and “Reclaiming Our Places in Our
Communities.” These workshops are intended to
help women better understand family violence and
make behavior changes.
Men’s Programs
Harvest Camps were held at Aishihik Lake for
men, and focused reduction of alcohol and drug
abuse using traditional methods, such as talking
circles and land-based activities. We are working
to find funding to develop a woodworking shop for
sober drop-in use. This program will encompass
pretreatment, aftercare and crime reduction principles.

Income Assistance
We are developing income assistance legislation
and policy. A community consultation report was
completed to make recommendations on the policy.
The next step is creating a procedures manual with
guidelines for staff to follow for income assistance
and employment opportunities.
Building Employment
The Employment Opportunities Program is having
positive results in employing citizens on income assistance and making CAFN communities more
beautiful.
Employment assessments will be conducted to help
members build skills and education for employment.
The Aboriginal Information Systems (AIS) program
will be formatted to produce statistics to follow employment trends, and to forecast when members are
more likely to access income assistance.

Community Care and Elders Program
An Elders health and fitness session was hosted
every Friday to promote healthy eating and active
living. The event will continue in the new fiscal year,
and includes easy exercises, a healthy lunch and a
variety of arts and crafts.
We are glad to provide community care to help clients be independent in their own homes for as long
as possible, and to provide support to involved family members. Citizens in need of care are referred to
our department, assessed for their care needs, and
a client care task list is prepared for the community
care worker to follow. Clients are reassessed every
six months or more frequently if needed.
We also provide transportation to medical and dental appointments in Whitehorse so citizens in need
have access to necessary health care. The elders
program coordinator schedules appointments and
communicates with the health centre upon the client’s request and carries out the driving.

HEALTH PROGRAMS
Family Health Promotion
Healthy Cooking Classes were hosted throughout
the year to help parents learn healthy meal-making
skills. The importance of choosing foods with vitamins and minerals that encourage healthy growth for
fetuses and breast feeding children was also
stressed. The two groups met in Whitehorse,
Takhini, and Haines Junction once a week.
We hosted a variety of presentations on marijuana,
crack cocaine, Hepatits C, alcohol, and healthy parenting skills to raise awareness and provide information to CAFN members. Dinner and child care are
provided at these events to allow young families to
attend.

Recreation and Youth Programs
Since November we have offered a wider variety of
Youth Programs availible to CAFN and Haines Junction youth. These include: indoor wall climbing, Mt.
Sima ski and snowboard days, Canada Games Center trips, Canada Winter Games, BYTE (Bringing
Youth Towards Equility) Conference, indoor soccer,
ice climbing and Takhini Hotsprings, and an afterschool Arctic and Dene games session. Offering a
diverse range of programs provides youth with opportunities to explore different ways to recreate in a
healthy, engaging and fun way. The CAFN Youth
Center restoration project began in March and six
youth from the St. Elias Community School lent their
hands and enthusiasm to the project. We hope to
have the center open by the end of June.

Our anti-smoking campaign included a presentation
to school kids grades 4-7, where children and youth
compared a healthy pig’s lung and a cancerous pig’s
lung to demonstrate the negative effects of smoking.
We also produced a CAFN anti-smoking coloring
book for smaller children made entirely of artwork by
CAFN artists.

Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 2006-07 Annual Report
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Well Trained and Educated Citizens, and
A Vibrant Traditional Culture:

Education

SHAWKWUNLEE DAYCARE,
Haines Junction
The daycare re-opened in July 2006 with the hiring
and training of three daycare workers. A Parent
Advisory Committee was established and new policies are now in effect. Language, cultural and educational programming are a regular part of the daycare.
LANGUAGE
Language Projects
A full-time Language Coordinator is now part of our
staff. The Language Nest Program has been reestablished in the Daycare. The program includes
evening language lessons for parents and the development of new materials. “Language Kits” are complete and will be available to all CAFN households.
We have funded the participation of up to five citizens in the Master/Apprentice Program (ANL 401
and 402). This program is offered through the
Yukon Department of Education and the University
of Alaska Fairbanks.
Language and Culture Camps
We continue to offer language and culture camps
throughout the year, including the spring culture
camp, and the Southern Tutchone language immersion camps (to be held in Klukshu and Aishihik this
year).
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“Integrate
traditional and
cultural knowledge,
including traditional
languages, and apply
traditional skills and
spiritual values.”
CAFN Strategic Plan

Publications
The booklet Dan Keyi Kwandur (Stories from Our
Country) is now available to citizens (one per family/household). This publication is the result more
than a year of research, development and consultation with CAFN Elders. It was developed to
provide historical information about our traditional
communities. We thank the many people who
were involved in this exciting project and we hope
that you enjoy reading it as much as we enjoyed
producing it!

EDUCATION SUPPORT
We continue to incorporate regular cultural activities
throughout the year for our students in Haines Junction and Whitehorse schools. Examples include;
tours of Klukshu for K-12 students; Stew and Bannock lunches with students; Alsek Trail Day with
John Fingland; presentations by Chief Diane Strand;
the bison hunt in Aishihik; and we helped organize
“First Nations Cultural Week” at both St. Elias Community School and Porter Creek Secondary School.
We planned and coordinated a professional development day for St. Elias school staff. The purpose
of this activity is to provide information and awareness to school staff of Champagne and Aishihik First
Nations culture, history and government.

“Our youth today need
to have one hand on
the computer,
and one foot
on the land.”
Former Chief James Allen

Special projects this year include planning and coordinating the spring culture camp and the Southern
Tutchone Career Fair. We are fundraising for students to attend the upcoming Dream Catcher’s Conference in Edmonton (Oct/07).
We are exploring development of a Southern Tutchone bi-cultural program and are currently seeking
a suitable location. If developed, this program would
provide a wonderful opportunity for our students to
obtain a public school education in a Southern Tutchone context. Stay tuned for more information
about this exciting initiative!

POST SECONDARY, EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING
Green House Project
The Green House Project continues this year with
participation from six CAFN members. The
Haines Junction Employment Development Society (HJEDS) oversees the project. The members
of the Society are: YTG Social Assistance, CAFN
Social Assistance, CAFN Employment and Training, the Village of Haines Junction, Yukon College, and the Yukon College Employment Office.
The main focus of this project is to beautify the
town of Haines Junction and to create meaningful
employment for individuals with disabilities.
2007 Southern Tutchone Career Fair
The 2007 career fair was co-hosted by CAFN,
Kluane First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an Council.
There were 44 booth presenters from various sectors, including: the oil and gas industry, Yukon
Government, Yukon College, and Southern Tutchone First Nations governments. In addition
there were several guest speakers from a variety
of career trails. Approximately 91 students participated.
Other Areas of Involvement
We provide funding for culture camp youth leaders, the Work Opportunities Program and participants in the Master/Apprentice Program. We participate in Kluane National Parks trail crew interviews. Education Director Colleen Joe sits as a
board member on the CAFN/Haines Junction
Training Trust Board and the Ta’an Education
Committee. And we continue to administer the
Post Secondary Program.

We continue to deliver tutoring, room and board,
grad, and school supplies funding; and we provide
ongoing support to CAFN students in both Haines
Junction and Whitehorse.

Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 2006-07 Annual Report
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A Vibrant Traditional Culture, and
A Rich, Healthy and Sustainable Environment:

Heritage, Lands and Resources

HERITAGE

LANDS

Cultural Centre
We are continuing work on the cultural center and
are seeking capital funding and building an operational business plan and publicity campaign. The
interim cultural centre, Da Ku, has become a busy
part of our community and hosts visitor program and
cultural programming. The new Aishihik cultural centre (named Asheyi Shakat Ku by the Aishihik community) is now complete and ready for use.

Forest Management Planning
The integrated landscape plan was finalized and
released. This plan lays out where and how much
harvesting will occur in our Traditional Territory.
Community fuel abatement plans are being finalized for Mendenhall, Champagne, Canyon and
Silver City. A fuel abatement plan for Haines
Junction is in development.

Traditional Knowledge
Oral history/traditional knowledge research has a full
time staff person. In addition to interviews and gathering new information, we are developing an archives and database to manage this information.
Work also continues on a Traditional Knowledge
Policy to guide the use, sharing, storage and management of traditional knowledge.
Ice Patch Artifacts
CAFN is playing a lead role on behalf other Yukon
First Nations in developing a Memorandum of Understanding between government and First Nations
on artifacts The MOU will clarify jurisdictional and
management responsibilities including the definition,
research, interpretation and storage of First Nations
ethnographic objects.
16

Land Management
The CAFN Lands Act was amended to allow individual home ownership and policy work is ongoing
to improve our Lands Policy and develop Mineral
Policy. Signage was also installed to identify our
Settlement Lands.
Yukon Environmental and Socioeconomic
Assessment Act (YESAA)
We continue to provide input into Environmental
Assessments for the many projects happening in
our traditional territory. We are working with assessment offices, regulators and other First Nations to make sure we represent our concerns as
clearly and effectively as possible. Over the next
year, we will be reviewing the YESAA Act to recommend changes as part of the five-year review
of the legislation.

RENEWABLE RESOURCES

PARKS

Wildlife
We are a key partner in developing the Elk and
Bison Management Plans, which should be completed by fall 2007. The Bison Plan will include a
study on the impacts on the community and develop recommendations to resolve impacts of
bison on the land, cabins and graveyards.

Healing Broken Connections
Together with our partners at Parks Canada and
Kluane First Nation, we are helping members reconnect with the lands in Kluane National Park,
and finding ways of using traditional knowledge to
manage the Park. We held two elders’ workshops
in Burwash and Haines Junction, and a successful
Ätthän Gän (Dry Meat) Camp in August. The camp
invited elders, youth and families to work, laugh
and learn together at Alder Creek on the Mush
Lake Road. We thank the elders for teaching
proper care of the meat and organs, and how to
prepare the skin for tanning. It was great to see
their smiles as they delivered their instructions, and
helped everyone learn important skills in a beautiful
traditional setting.

Traplines
We have been working to resolve overlap agreements with our neighboring First Nations. We
hosted our second Annual Trappers Workshop
and introduced the possibility of a Harvest Support Program and establishing a Steering Committee.

“Increase knowledge
and use of the land.”
CAFN Strategic Plan

Fisheries
We are expecting an above average return of
Sockeye and Chinook salmon to the Klukshu
River for 2007.

Kluane National Park
We have successfully negotiated replacement of
the No Harvest Zones with a Resolution for Subsistence Harvesting in Kluane National Park. The
Agreement will be implemented as soon as possible following its approval.
Tatshenshini Alsek Park
CAFN is responsible for managing the park along
with BC Parks. There is a Board established that
sets the priorities and workplans. Under contract
with BC we provide two Park Rangers and provide
all operations, maintenance and management activities in the Park.

SALMON COUNTS - ALSEK RIVER 2006
Sockeye

Chinook

Klukshu Weir Count

13,455

568

CAFN Harvest

1,328

-

Canadian Sport
Fishing

-
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US Commercial
Fishing

9,842

530
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Effective, Accountable, Unified Government Structure:

Secretariat

GOVERNANCE
Aboriginal Information Systems
We continue to build our Aboriginal Information Systems (AIS) database, which helps us better meet
members’ needs by providing citizen statistics and
data to CAFN departments, and to other government agencies. Address updates are needed from
members. In the new year, we are buying an AIS
photo ID module in order to provide citizen photo
identification cards. A Human Resources component will also be added.
Registry and Citizen Support
An Enrollment Policy and Procedures is underway
and will be complete in the new year. We continue
to process enrollment and status applications, and
work to resolve dual citizenship issues. Support is
also available to all members, such as assisting with
application forms, legal documents, and income tax
preparations, as well as referrals to other departments.
Human Resource Development
A full time human resource assistant was hired to
help carry out the work associated with our growing
staff. To improve existing human resource practices, we are beginning a review of all personnel
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and finance policies, current human resources practices, CAFN job descriptions and classifications systems. Human resource planning and capacity building (training) in the Housing and Municipal Department are priorities in the new year.
CAFN STAFF
Employees: 70 Permanent

14 casual/part-time

Communication
With an open, accountable government as our goal,
strengthening communication is a priority. Internet
communication has been one of our greatest areas
of growth, with a newly developed web page, which
allows us to make more information and documents
easily available to members.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Best Practices Code for Mining
We are developing a Best Practices Code for the
mineral industry so CAFN can: set the agenda with
exploration and mining companies, deal effectively
with mining company enquiries, attract investment,
and create jobs and business opportunities for
CAFN citizens.

Forestry Opportunities
We are participating in the forest management process and exploring economic opportunities in forest
harvesting and wood processing. This includes
looking at beetle-kill spruce for bio-fuel projects.
Business Development
The Business Development program provides business support services and project management to
help create opportunity for citizens. Our recent work
includes helping citizens participate in economic
activities, which include training, workshops and
business planning, and negotiating the Fire Suppression contract for another year. We also support
the Champagne Aishihik Community Corporation.

IMPLEMENTATION
Program and Service Transfer Agreements
(PSTA)
The parties agreed to adjourn mediation for Human Resource and Social Development (HRSD)
programs indefinitely to allow the parties to pursue
a self governing First Nations/Canada InterGovernmental Agreement.
We have an internal citizenship committee to
work with other First Nations on the service class
status/beneficiary issue. Committee members are
Fran Asp, Angie Wabisca, Lilly Smith and Brian
MacDonald

Justice Visioning
We organized and delivered a two-day mission, vision, and values workshop with Chief and Council.
The purpose of the justice workshop was for the
new Chief and Council to provide direction on the
“to be constructed” justice system.

Gross Expenditure Base (GEB) Project
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) commissioned a study to scope out the work required
to develop estimates of expenditure need for general governance and programs and services. The
study was completed in April 2006. INAC rejected
the report. Instead, INAC suggested a collaborative pilot project. This will be completed in June
and will feed into the FTA renegotiation.

Administration of Justice
We began administration of justice Framework
Agreement negotiations. The final Framework
Agreement will provide a process and procedures to
follow for administration of justice negotiations.

FTA Renewal/Renegotiation
Our Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA) was
extended for two years and will expire March 31,
2009. Our Base Funding was increased by
$853,614.

Community Justice
In addition to police/court related services, we
worked more collaboratively with CAFN Departments; incorporated elements of traditional knowledge into community justice activities; and attempted to tie the community justice program to the
“to be constructed” justice system currently being
negotiated.

Self Government Funding
CAFN received self-government implementation
funding of $300,227 to help strengthen and stabilize our government and its operation.

JUSTICE

Administrative Appeals Tribunal
In the fall of 2006, two Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) members resigned for personal reasons.
The AAT hired an administrative law attorney who
identified problem areas in current legislation and
potential solutions to the problems. The Chief and
Council gave direction to review the AAT to address
these issues.

Tax Negotiations
Ongoing due diligence is occurring to negotiate
tax agreements with Yukon and Canada. The
2006 Census carried out by Canada was the first
time settlement lands were enumerated. The
results should be released in January 2008.
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Effective, Accountable, Unified Government Structure:

Finance

Finance Trainees
Compliments to our two students hired during the summer months of last year. Josh Darbyshire and Jennifer
Burns did very well and were quick learners on our
finance computer system. We will be hiring a finance
trainee again this summer and winter. Funding will be
received through our Education Department’s AHRDA
(Aborigingal Human Resource Development Agreement).
Outstanding Loans
By implementing a collections plan for outstanding
receivables (loans), CAFN is collecting monthly from
some members, and from others as they find work.
We are maintaining the contract for collecting outstanding receivables, and filing in small claims court
when needed.

Building Capacity
Staff are engaged in ongoing cross training for
other positions within the Finance Department.
We are providing continued support to our two
Finance staff enrolled in the Executive Development Program.
First Nations Bank
Chief and Council signed the First Nations Bank
Securities Agreement after modifications by our
legal advisor. CAFN has since transferred all
payroll accounts to the First Nations Bank. All
remaining accounts will be moved by the end of
fiscal year 2007-08.

2007-08 FUNDING SOURCES

Finance Review
The review of the Finance Department was completed
in January. The review was recommend by Management Committee for approval by Council. We look
forward to implementing the recommendations from
this review in fiscal year 2007-08.
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Consolidated Revenue:

$ 7,241,851.00

Compensation:

$ 1,007,030.00

Compensation Section 87:

$

Other Revenue/Proposal Driven:

$ 2,902,650.00

Northern Housing Trust:

$ 2,518,650.00

164,121.00

Appendices
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Compensation Funds

COMPENSATION FUNDS EXPENDITURES 2006-07
$856,680

Trust Board/O&M
10%

Secretariat
2%

Heritage
1%
Unallocated
Surplus
21%

Elders Benefits
36%

Comm. Grants
5%

Bereavement
1%

Post Secondary
17%
Emergency
4%

Social
3%

COMPENSATION FUND EXPENDITURES 2007-08
$1,007,030
Trust Board
7%
Elders Benefits
31%

Emergency &
Bereavement
3%

Traditional
Dwellings
1%
Unallocated
Surplus
42%

Community Grants
4%
Post Secondary
12%
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2006-07 Budgets
REVENUE 2006-07
$10,462,505
Other Revenue
Proposal Driven
26%
Section 87
2%

Consolidated
Revenue
64%

Compensation
8%

DEPARTMENT BUDGETS 2006-07
$9,605,825
Capital DDC
2% 1%

STTC
1%
Chief & Council
6%

Finance
6%
Housing &
Municipal
26%

Health & Social
18%
Education
11%

Secretariat
13%
Heritage, Lands &
Resources
16%

EXPENDITURES BY TYPE 2006-07
$9,605,825

Mtgs/Committees
2%

Office & Other
9%

Projects
11%

Salaries & Benefits
45%

Program Costs
21%
O&M
9% Training
1%
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Travel
2%

2007-08 Budgets
REVENUE 2007-08
$13,834,502
Northern Housing
Trust
18%
Consolidated
Revenue
53%

Other Revenue
Proposal Driven
21%
Section 87
1%

Compensation
7%

DEPARTMENT BUDGETS 2007-08
$10,299,157
STTC
1%

DDC
1%

Capital
2%

Political
1% Finance
6%

EDP 0%
Education
11%

Heritage, Lands &
Resources
14%

Chief & Council
4%
Health & Social
18%

Housing &
Municipal
28%

Secretariat
14%
EXPENSES BY TYPE 2007-08
$10,299,150

Meetings/
Committees
2%

Office & Other
9%

Projects
9%

Salaries & Benefits
47%

Program Costs
18%
O&M
12%

Training
1%

Travel
2%
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Speech From the Chief:
2007-08 Budget Highlights
As we enter the Year of our Youth and the thirteenth year
of implementing our land claims, we have a strong vision
for our future. I am pleased to share the following highlights of our activities for the coming year and beyond.

elk and bison plans, and will host the third annual trappers meeting in 2007. New timber harvest plans are in
development, and fire risk reduction around our communities remains a high priority.

Effective, Accountable, Unified Government
Our elders and youth must have a strong voice, and we
look forward to increased input through the Elders Senate, Youth Council, and Youth General Assembly. Good
financial management is a focus, from to daily management to negotiating long-term funding. Actuarial work is
underway to ensure we have a clear picture of citizens’
needs and associated costs. Building capacity continues
as a priority, and we are proud of our 26 staff members
and five Council members enrolled in the Executive Development program for the next three years.
A Vibrant Traditional Culture
Preserving our language and culture is of the highest
priority. Language classes are available for all ages. Our
Education Department is developing new language and
cultural curriculum, and working to ensure culturallyrelevant programs and activities in the schools. Our own
cultural centre will be a reality soon. In the meantime, we
offer language and cultural programming at our Da Ku
building. Oral history/traditional knowledge work continues, including work on a Traditional Knowledge Policy
Framework. Exciting work has begun on traditional law
and medicine. And every year we get more people back
on the land through programs like the Community Health
and Well Being Fund, and the Healing Broken Connections program in Kluane National Park, and we look forward to our own harvest support program. We are also
excited to be holding our 2007 General Assembly in
Kluane National Park and Reserve.
A Self-Sustaining Economy
Our core objectives in economic development are becoming financially self-sufficient and supporting citizen entrepreneurs. Our energies are focused on preparing for new
development (like forestry, tourism, mining, and oil and
gas) and supporting business development.
Rich, Healthy and Sustainable Environment
CAFN is working on several land management projects,
including community and land use plans and emergency
measures plans. We are collaborating on a wildlife plan
for our traditional territory, the Dezadeash Lake Plan, and
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Educated and Skilled Citizens
CAFN is proud to support our many students. Some
exciting projects this year include: reviewing our Education Advisory Board, developing an education strategy,
and co-hosting a Southern Tuchone career fair in Haines
Junction on May 17, 2007 (with Kluane and Ta’an First
Nations).
Healthy, Self-Reliant Citizens
With more than 60 new members age five and under, and
more on the way, we have a strong focus on pregnancy
and breastfeeding support, and promoting healthy families. Our recreation program is our most popular and
fastest growing, and offers opportunities for all ages.
Elders care and home care continue, but today there is
more emphasis on independence, traditional values, and
family involvement. We encourage sober families and
good life skills through individual support and a wide variety of workshops and events throughout the year.
Safe, Clean and Unified Communities
A review of housing and municipal services is underway
with consideration to a wide range of needs, from social
housing to building new homes. All CAFN houses are
undergoing evaluation to ensure they meet normal living
standards. Thirteen lots for new home construction are in
development in Haines Junction. Other priorities include:
water quality control, researching self-insurance options,
improving dog control, making elders’ homes more energy efficient, and implementing the Home Ownership
Policy.
Conclusion
These are a few of the exciting initiatives at Champagne
and Aishihik First Nations. With your continued input and
involvement, the coming year will be a time of great
growth and many achievements for our First Nations.
Chief Diane Strand

Population Statistics

STATUS CITIZENS

2006

2007

Total

747 (INAC Stats)

767 (INAC Stats)

Aishihik

160 (INAC Stats)

167 (INAC Stats)

Champagne

587 (INAC Stats)

600 (INAC Stats)

With another Yukon First Nation

19

15

Non Status Citizens in the Yukon

71

86

Citizens living on Settlement Land

245

245

Citizens living off Settlement Land in YT

315

319

Citizens in the Yukon

560

564

BENEFICIARIES

2006

2007

Total Beneficiaries

1,135

1,147

Living in Yukon

650

641

Living on Settlement Land

262

260

Living off Settlement Land

388

381

1,169

1,176

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
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Employment and Training Statistics
1. K-12 Student Statistics
St. Elias School students: 41
Whitehorse K-12 students: 80
Students accessing Tutoring: 14 in Haines Junction, 16 in Whitehorse
Students accessing Room & Board: 3 in Whitehorse, 2 in Haines Junction
High school graduates: 3 in Haines Junction, 7 in Whitehorse, 4 outside of Yukon
2. Post Secondary, Employment & Training
General Training Information
2005
79
8

Member in short term courses
Members using EI Employment & Trng

2006
45
4

Yukon Employment Information (May 2007)
Total CAFN Yukon Populations (Ages 15-64)
Total citizens known to be in the Workforce in the Yukon
Total citizens full-time employed and self-employed
Total citizens part-time/temporary, seasonal employed
Total F/T and P/T# / workforce X 100 = %
Total citizens (Youth ages 15-29) in the Yukon
Total citizens (Youth employed seasonal, part-time/temp.)

457
300
204
96
66%
169
131

(78%)

Enrollment and Funding
Full Time Post Secondary students
Students in Development programs
Students in Journeyman programs
Students in Certificate programs
Students in Bachelor’s programs
Students in Master’s programs
Students in Diploma/Assoc. programs
Withdrawals in 2006/2007 (Full Time)

49
9
3
13
9
1
8
8

Post-Secondary Graduation Rates
Year 2007 Graduates
Year 2006 Graduates
Year 2005 Graduates
Year 2004 Graduates
Year 2003 Graduates
Year 2002 Graduates
Year 2001 Graduates
Year 2000 Graduates
Year 1999 Graduates
Total to date

5
8
5
10
5
6
5
7
10
61

Congratulations to all our hardhard-working students
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SECRETARIAT

HEALTH & SOCIAL

HOUSING, PROPERTIES/
MUNICIPAL SERV.

HERITAGE, LANDS
& RESOURCES

FINANCE

EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT
NEW HIRES

1-Implementation
Manager
1-Justice Manager
1- Human Resource
Assistant

1-Community Care
Worker
1-Elders Program
Coordinator

1-Director
1-Administrator
1-Mechanic/Operator II
1-Municipal Manager
1-Water Service Delivery-Operator I

1-Communications Assistant

2-Youth Leaders
2-Youth Program Coordinators
1-Recreation Technician

1- Human Resource
Assistant
1- Receptionist (HJ)
1- Community
Justice Coordinator

1-Case Manager
1-Recreation Technician
1-Social Support
Worker
1-Youth Coordinator

1-Carpenter
1-Tenants Relations
Officer

1-Forestry Program
Assistant
1-Oral History/
Traditional Knowledge Researcher

1-Labourer
2-Cook’s Helper
1-Camp Boss
1-Activities Coordinator
2-Forestry Technicians
1-Forestry Programs Assistant
1-Park Warden Assistant
1-Project Researcher
2-Artist in Residence
1-Heritage Summer Student
1-Forestry Field Assistant
3-Carpenters
8-Carpenter’s Helper
1-Custodian (HJ)
1-Custodian (Whse.)
18-Labourer
1-Municipal Worker
1-HP & MS Assistant

1-Language Coordinator
2-Day Care Worker
1-Day Care Trainee

1-Heritage Officer
1-Heritage Project
Assistant

2-Language Translators
1-Cook
1-Cooks Helper
2-Youth Leaders
1-Camp Coordinator
1-Administrative Assistant
1-Career Fair Coordinator

1 Data Entry Clerk
1-Custodian(DaKu)
1-Apartment Manager

Term
(three months + predetermined end date)
Full Time
Part Time

2 -Summer Students

1Community
Care Coordinator

Part-Time

Casual
(less than 3 months)

1 Finance Officer

Full Time
1-Daycare Manager
1-Language Coordinator
1-Post Secondary,
Employment & Training
Manager

Regular

1-Community Care
Coordinator
1 -Community Care
Worker Champagne)
3 -Community Care
Workers (Whse)
1-Community Care
Worker (HJ)

1-Custodian (HJ)

On-Call
(hired by the hour)

HUMAN RESOURCE HIRING AND TRANSFER STATISTICS April 1, 2006 – May 31, 2006

6- Employment Opportunities
Workers
1-Project Manager Of Employment Opportunities Projects
3-Horticulture Trainee’s

1-Municipal Maintenance Worker/
Operator I

Auxiliary
Seasonal
(F/T or P/T > 3 mos & <10 mos.)

CAFN Government
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2007-08 Champagne and Aishihik First Nations:
STRATEGIC PLAN

INTRODUCTION
The Champagne and Aishihik First Nations strategic plan
establishes a clear direction for the First Nation over the
next year and charts a course of action for progress towards the achievement of its goals. CAFN Chief and
Council and CAFN management and other staff have
played a strong role in the development of the plan and
are committed to its implementation.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
The strategic plan also requires actions that will be developed in work plans each year by departmental directors
and staff people. These will be evaluated each year by
CAFN directors and Chief and Council. Following the
adoption of this strategy, steps will be taken to develop,
where necessary, and finalize work plans, and related
departmental budgets.

CAFN GOALS
The Champagne and Aishihik First Nations want to
achieve seven basic goals. They are the foundation of
the strategic plan. The success of CAFN's work plans
and actions is measured by our contributions and their
effect on the achievement these goals. The seven goals
are:
Goal 1 - A vibrant traditional culture.
Goal 2 - Effective, accountable, unified government
structure
Goal 3 - Healthy, self-reliant citizens.
Goal 4 - Well-trained and educated citizens.
Goal 5 - Self-sustaining economy and environment.
Goal 6 - Safe, clean and unified communities.
Goal 7 - Rich, healthy and sustainable environment.

PLAN ELEMENTS
The CAFN Strategic Plan contains the following elements:

PLAN OVERVIEW
The CAFN strategic plan is the “umbrella” plan that provides the framework and guides the development of departmental work plans and any other plans that CAFN or
its entities prepare.
It defines the important areas that in the next year CAFN
will commit its human and financial resources towards.
STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
Directors and staff contribute the following:
→ proposing and developing objectives based on frontline demands, experience and mandates.
→ providing advice on challenges, opportunities and
priorities.
→ developing annual work plans for implementation of
adopted objectives.
Chief and Council contribute the following:
→ proposing objectives from the perspective and experience of elected officials.
→ as elected reps of CAFN citizens, determining priorities for implementation, considering advice of staff
and interests of CAFN citizens.
→ approving and adopting strategic plan and departmental work plans.
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→ CAFN Vision Statement – a single statement that
expresses all that the CAFN First Nation and people
want to accomplish for themselves within a generation.
→ CAFN Goals – a general statement for each area of
importance to CAFN that expresses what the First
Nation wants to achieve in that area within a generation. The CAFN Strategic Plan has 7 goals.
→ CAFN Objectives – specific statements associated
with each goal that identify “targets” or accomplishments that could be measured to determine progress towards the achievement of the goal within a
year’s time.
→ Strategies or Principles– statements that explain in
general terms how activities and actions to achieve
goals and objectives should be conducted or carried
out.
→ Work Plan Actions – Specific actions in departmental work plans that will contribute to the achievement
of the goals and objectives in the Strategic Plan.
The Strategic Plan identifies some (not all) actions
arising from the planning process that will be incorporated into departmental work plans.

GOAL 1: A VIBRANT TRADITIONAL CULTURE

STRATEGIES
→ Coordinate and implement organizational practices
and programs throughout the CAFN that integrate
traditional and cultural knowledge, including traditional languages, and apply traditional skills and
spiritual values.
→ Coordinate the development of programs and processes that will empower the Elders and their communication of information about traditional culture
and teachings, and encourage Youth to learn from
Elders.
→ Build and revive cultural relations with First Nations and Tribes.

3.

Research, inventory, document and manage traditional knowledge, values, customs and laws,
uses, and heritage sites, including gravesites.

4.

Develop and implement policies and legislation
with respect to traditional and heritage resources
ownership, management, and use.

5. Develop capacity in heritage resources management and cultural education.
6.

Develop and implement measures to promote
CAFN unity, identity, awareness of history, and
respect and pride for citizenship and culture by:
a. Honour citizens’ accomplishments and life
events (elders, past leaders, and, first hunts,
graduation, sports, other achievements)
b. flags, erect CAFN and Southern Tutchone
signs, etc.

7.

Provide at least five Traditional Territory place
names to the Geographical Place Names Board
annually (GA Res. 02-06).

8.

Perform a cost analysis to implement the CAFN
Language Strategies Workplan

OBJECTIVES
1.

2.

Develop opportunities that will enable CAFN citizens and staff to develop or maintain traditional
knowledge, values and beliefs, and traditional languages by:
a. implementing a long-term culture and language
revitalization strategy
b. Establishing an internal committee on day care,
harvest camp, family camps and cultural camp
programming that teach traditions to children
and youth
c. Researching and recording traditional songs
d. Ensuring the Health and Well Being Fund is
utilized for activities that enhance traditional
values, beliefs and language
e. Strengthening traditional values and principles
in CAFN’s overall structure by encouraging
more language, culture, on-the-land activities,
and land-based education
f. researching and documenting traditional values
and beliefs as they apply to CAFN citizens
g. researching and developing protocols for aduli.
Provide culture and heritage infrastructure, materials and programming for citizens and communities
by:
a. Developing a cultural centre
b. Revitalizing and defining clan responsibilities
c. Developing a cultural heritage collection
d. Developing multi-media programs, displays and
materials (GA Res. 02-05)
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GOAL 2: Effective, Accountable, Unified Government
Structure

STRATEGIES
→ Promote respect, traditional values, principles, and
team work throughout all levels of CAFN.
→ Improve effectiveness of working relations among
CAFN government and entities.
→ Develop and implement protocols and effective relationships with other governments in key strategic
areas and as opportunities arise.
→ Develop new sources of CAFN revenue streams.
→ Ensure that CAFN benefits from a federal funding
formula based on a fair and equitable allocation of
resources between CAFN and other governments.
→ Involve communities in decisions that affect them.
→ Empower Elders by increasing their involvement in
all CAFN activities.

4.

Carry out multi-year planning for CAFN by:
a. conducting a needs assessment of all CAFN
programs currently being negotiated or delivered to citizens to ensure cost-effective delivery
of services, with consideration to current and
future needs, quality of life, avoidance of duplication, and reduction of individual dependencies.
b. demographic forecasting (actuarial)
c. developing and implementing 5 year workplans
for all departments

5.

Develop CAFN government’s human resource capacity with respect to the following:
a. building capacity and resources of social programs
b. reviewing performance assessment procedures
for staff and directors
c. preparing training and career plans for staff and
directors, boards and committees
d. developing leadership, advocacy, and intergovernmental skills and strategies
e. implementing the Executive Development
Training Program

6.

Create an effective, proactive communications plan
within the CAFN, with other governments, and with
CAFN citizens by:
a. developing an overall communications plan
b. improving accountability and citizen participation by involving community/GA delegates in
CAFN business, and by making all reports
(financial and political) accessible to citizens.
c. developing an open and accountable process
for all Chief and Council policies, i.e. honorarium and wage increases, and approve all CAFN
annual budgets in an open and accountable
manner. (GA Res. 06-06 & 11-06)
d.
developing information and communications to
educate and inform Citizens about CAFN governance structures, including a short, easily
readable version of the Final and Self Government agreements
e. ensuring that information relating to meetings,
workshops and conferences dealing with the
repercussions of Mission School and other past
negative experiences is made available to all
citizens so they have the opportunity to apply
and attend these events if interested (GA Res.
14-06).

OBJECTIVES
1.

Establish clear roles and responsibilities and positive
working relationships with respect to the following:
a. the Policies and Procedures (roles and responsibilities), mandates and budgets of Chief and
Council, Elders Senate & Youth Council
b. Chief and Council portfolios, and leadership
guidelines and principles
c. elections regulation review, including appointment of the deputy chief

2.

Establish clear organizational processes and procedures with respect to the following:
a. reviewing and developing General Assembly
policies and procedures to clarify delegates’
roles and responsibilities (also applies to Community Planning Teams)
b. clarifying and communicating the established
process and procedures for amendment of the
CAFN Constitution
c. developing policy and procedures for CAFN
citizenship and resolving outstanding enrolment
issues with other First Nations.

3.

Establish sound financial management and practices
and adequate departmental funding by:
a. reviewing recommendations from the Auditor
b. clarifying the need and designing the role for a
financial comptroller
c. finalizing the review and renewal of the Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA)
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f.
7.

8.

9.

declaring a theme year, such as “Year of the
Potlatch”, “Year of the Athlete”, etc.

Develop and maintain effective organizational plans,
and required policies and legislation by:
a. clarifying responsibility for land management in
CAFN subdivisions
b. reviewing model self-government structure and
powers to identify opportunities for improvements to CAFN structure, authorities, legislation
and policies
c. increasing the autonomy and responsibility of
community GA delegates/community planning
teams by involving them in decisions about their
communities and ensuring they are wellinformed and well-trained
d. developing income assistance legislation, regulations and policies implementing the Health
and Social organizational review
e. developing a process to identify and review
issues associated with U.S. border crossings
(new passport requirements and transporting
wild game)
Work with other governments to achieve agreements
that meet the best interests of the CAFN government
and people with respect to reviewing and negotiating
a new local services agreement with the Village of
Haines Junction, including an Integrated Sustainable
Community Plan
Maintain cooperative working relationships with
other governments and organizations by:
a. developing an annual political strategy that
defines advocacy priorities
b. developing and exploring protocol arrangements with other governments in key strategic
areas and as opportunities arise
c. monitoring and participating as appropriate in
territorial and national round tables and initiatives that affect CAFN policies, agreements and
rights

have redress for their concerns (GA Res. 07-06);
in order to make the AAT more useful to citizens.
12. Establish an Elders Senate procedure that sets
out a minimum of 20 Elders must be present at a
meeting when exercising the emergency appointment power set out in the Constitution (GA Res.
18-06).
13. Set up a separate cost centre for Elder’s Senate
meetings and increase the budget to allow for at
least six meetings per year (GA Res. 19-06).
14. Review and amend the Employee Termination
policy (GA Res. 17-06).
15. Expand capacity to develop CAFN policies.
16. Host a CAFN Youth Gathering by April/May 2007
to provide feedback on youth issues, create a
training/communications opportunity for youth on
CAFN government, and to organize an active
Youth Council to provide input to Chief and Council.
17. Review the role of the Southern Tutchone Tribal
Council.
18. Encourage active and meaningful involvement of
elders by:
a. identifying existing programs where they can
offer their skills and knowledge to CAFN
staff, Chief and Council, and citizens.
b. assessing what skills and knowledge they
want to share (such as snowshoe making,
cooking, sewing, governance, etc.)
c. providing language translators in meetings to
encourage contributions by all.

10. Revisit CAFNs’ position on the land claims process
in British Columbia.
11. Explore expanding the mandate of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal to include a more comprehensive community mediation process to ensure citizens
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GOAL 3: Healthy, Self Reliant Citizens

STRATEGIES
→ Integrate healing, education, jobs and economic
development in program and service delivery.
→ Adopt a holistic approach in program and service
delivery and community awareness that recognizes
the determinants of health and social wellbeing,
especially as they relate to economic development.
→ Promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles and life
choices, and illness prevention.
→ Strengthen relationships with federal and territorial
govt. health programs.
→ Existing and future policies should promote selfreliance and not create conditions of dependency.
OBJECTIVES
1.

Provide holistic programs and services, with consideration to the areas of:
a. healthy, active lifestyles
b. alcohol and drug abuse prevention
c. increased support to residential school survivors (incl. financial mgmt counseling, building
skills to promote healing, support groups, help
with applications, and outreach to identify
needs)
d. provide support to victims of abuse
e. traditional medicines (research and document
Elder teachings for development)
f. early childhood and youth development
g. supported independent living (including individuals with life-long learning disabilities)
h. individual self-reliance and family responsibility
i. nutrition

2.

Examine the feasibility of moving the family health
promotion programming and home and community
care to an external facility.

3.

Assist CAFN members to build basic skills and training through the work opportunities program, employment opportunities, CACC, etc.

4.

Lobby for a level III Seniors’ Care Facility in Haines
Junction.

5.

Lobby to ensure adequate financial and other support for First Nation initiatives in YTG Health and
Social Services and Youth Services (GA Res. 0306).
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6.

Develop an internal strategy to approach federal
politicians to improve delivery of non-insured health
benefits.

7.

CAFN Chief and Council and Social Programs director meet with the appropriate federal ministers/
deputy ministers to alleviate problems with First
Nations citizens receiving non-insured health benefits for travel outside the Yukon (GA Res. 13-06).

8.

Review and amend emergency policy to ensure fair
and equitable access to all CAFN citizens and their
family members (GA Res. 15-06).

9.

Explore the feasibility of expanding CAFN Family
Health Promotion services.

10. Work with Yukon Government to explore arrangements for collaborative delivery of Home and Community Care.
11. Explore options to support/enhance culturally relevant CAFN Home Care programs.
12. Provide direction to the CYFN Education Coordinator to research and develop a food for learning program for FN students.
13. Research and develop proposals for funding to relocate to a new facility or build a new facility for preschool programming in Haines Junction.
14. Conduct renovations to the existing CAFN Youth
Centre (short-term) and explore options for a new
facility (long-term) in collaboration with youth.
15. Expand the role of the Youth Coordinator
(Recreation technician) to assist CAFN youth concerns and champion their interests - pending residual health PSTA (GA Res. 05-05).

GOAL 4: Educated and Skilled Citizens

STRATEGIES
→ Consult and involve Citizens in the development
of education initiatives that will best meet their
needs.
→ Provide education, training and mentoring opportunities for Citizens
→ Assist Citizens in pursuing a wide variety of career
options.
→ Increase CAFN presence in the education system.
OBJECTIVES
1.

Seek funding and training for employment and
economic opportunities, including pipeline and oil
and gas training.

2.

Develop a strategy to address the gap in services
from federal program initiatives to Yukon status
Indians and actively pursue federal education
initiatives (ie, special needs, new Paths, etc.).

3.

Ensure that external institutions are meeting their
mandates and obligations with regard to the
health, education and well-being of CAFN citizens
(Yukon College, YTG Health and Social Services,
Department of Education, Health Canada, etc.).

4.

Research and provide recommendations re: potential partnership and methods for assisting
CAFN students (ie: Sylvan Learning Centre) (GA
Res. 10-06).

5.

Develop an Education Plan/Strategy based on
feedback and input received at the CAFN Education Conference in May 2006. Consider options for
K-12 education, including an immersion school,
with consideration to needs and feasibility, and
whether there are advantages of a separate system vs. the existing system.

6.

Develop language and cultural curriculum materials and delivery of educational programs for
CAFN and in collaboration with Yukon Department
of Education.
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GOAL 5: Self Sustaining Economy and Environment

STRATEGIES
→
→
→

→
→
→
→
→
→

Develop the environment, infrastructure and capacity to initiate economic development.
Ensure adequate operating capital for DDC and
CDC (Community Development Corp.).
Establish mechanisms for accountability and monitoring progress and accomplishments related to
every economic development agreement.
Build relationships with regional First Nations with
common economic development interests.
Leverage CAFN economic development resources
by accessing Government programs and funds.
Identify and assess socio-economic and environmental impacts of large projects.
Support entrepreneurial development of Citizens.
Build private sector relationships for both short &
long term benefits.
Provide support for economic opportunities where
appropriate.

OBJECTIVES
1.

Work with other First Nations to negotiate favorable
economic benefits associated with the potential construction of the Alaska Highway Pipeline.

2.

Work with Kluane National Park to implement the
Kluane Park management plan.

3.

Set up partnerships with other Yukon FNs and resolve jurisdictional issues regarding gaming (see GA
Res. 17-05).

4.

Test fishery to determine viability of commercial
fishing of salmon on Tatshenshini Alsek System (as
per Tatshenshini Alsek Management Plan).

5.

Negotiate the sharing of tax room with regard to
commodity, property, and corporate taxes.

6.

Maximize economic benefits from subdivision and
housing development.

7.

Monitor opportunities for coal resource development
in the Division Mountain area (review feasibility
study).

8.

Look at options for alternative energy projects.
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9.

Implement the economic aspects of the Forestry
Implementation Agreement.

10. Develop and monitor information, policy and legislation to effectively manage mineral, forestry and other
resource extraction industry on settlement land.
11. Investigate options for Yukon-wide First Nations selfinsurance.
12. Conduct a program of entrepreneur and business
development services.
13. Begin Alaska Highway pipeline capacity building to
carry out environmental assessments.
14. Continue economic planning by:
a. Revisiting the CAFN economic strategy
b. continuing community consultation on economic
development
c. investigating and investing in options that will
help CAFN become financially self-sustaining
d. investing in regional and community development (i.e. local business ownership/private
business development for citizens), and pursue
regional economic development opportunities in
BC and elsewhere.
e. identifying economic opportunities, including
tourism opportunities [see GA Resol 11-05].
f.
Strengthen relationships and planning between
CAFN/Trust/DDC/CACC in fostering economic
development
g. operate the Champagne Aishihik Community
Corporation (CACC)
15. Create short-term jobs and work opportunities for
CAFN citizens targeting social clients and summer
student employment (i.e. develop a community food
garden).
16. Develop a harvest support program (for “traditional
economists”) to encourage active traditional lifestyles,
self-reliant citizens, pride in on-the-land skills, and make
traditional food available to members who cannot hunt
(harvesting, trapping, traditionally preserving foods, etc.).

GOAL 6: Safe, Clean and Unified Communities

STRATEGIES
→ Involve CAFN citizens in decisions that affect their
communities
→ Ensure CAFN communities have proper safety
and fire equipment
→ Promote community awareness of the importance
of environmental health (e.g. air and water quality,
living conditions).
OBJECTIVES
1.

Develop and maintain community infrastructure
and equipment in all communities. [see GA Resol
03-05]

2.

Revise the user policy for community facilities.
[see GA Resol 19-05].

3.

Implement emergency measures plan by:
a. including training and coordination with other
agencies
b. carrying out internal CAFN staff training
c. carrying out emergency safety training measures in the local communities
d. ensuring community halls are equipped and
Community Planning Team members are
prepared to deal with emergencies/citizen
safety (ie: first aid kits, power outages; elders
care; EMO) (GA Res. 01-06).

4.

Conduct community land use planning using Community Planning Teams in consultation with citizens.

5.

Develop recreation strategy and programming for
all CAFN communities, including regional and
national opportunities (such as Canada Games,
2010 Olympics, North American Indigenous
Games, Arctic Winter Games).

6.

Develop and implement community fire abatement
plans.

7.

Promote community landscaping and clean-up,
clean-up around grave yards, and clean-up after
community gatherings, events and potlatches.

8.

Work with the RCMP and YTG to develop a community safety campaign in which CAFN plays an
integral role.

9.

Conduct a comprehensive review of Housing and
Municipal Services initiatives and programs in
relation to the following:
a. developing viable options for private home
ownership/land leasing in order to promote
self-reliance
b. evaluating and assessing needs for social/
economic housing and municipal services
c. encouraging citizens’ pride and responsibility
for their homes and communities (eg. beautification plan)
d. assessing the condition of all homes and other
facilities and develop a strategy to address
mold and other safety issues (GA Res 04-06
and 05-06).
e. constructing new housing units as per Housing Strategy (GA Res. 20-06)
f. investigate the feasibility of separating Housing from Municipal Services
g. developing a CAFN Municipal Act, Landlord
Tenant Act and Building Code
h. conducting regular inspection and maintenance of housing in all communities, especially Elders housing [see GA Res. 16-05] and
implementing planned repairs from the Housing Initiative (GA Re. 21-05).
i. developing a plan for the collection of outstanding individual arrears (GA Res. 13-05).

10. Encourage Whitehorse citizens to become more
involved by informing on CAFN government initiatives, and hosting celebrations to bring all citizens
together.
11. Develop standards and testing programs for all
domestic water in the Traditional Territory needed
to ensure compliance with new regulations.
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GOAL 7: Rich, Healthy and Sustainable Environment

STRATEGIES
→ Promote sustainable environmental practices.
→ Promote traditional and responsible harvesting practices.
→ Ensure proactive planning that involves community
members.
→ Increase knowledge and use of the land.
→ Improve working relationship with neighbouring First
Nations and other government agencies with respect
to Special Management Areas.
OBJECTIVES
1.
2.

Protect and promote First Nation and/or Category 1
traplines.
Ensure management plans are developed and implemented for fish and wildlife.

3.

Finalize Specific Claims for Aishihik, Canyon and
Klukshu.

4.

Initiate Regional Land Use Planning for Traditional
Territory.

11. Identify settlement land boundaries, legally and on
the land.
12. Ensure participation in management of Special Management Areas (SMAs), including Shawshe and
Kusawa, and other planning initiatives that may
affect CAFN (see GA Resol 04-05); and improve
working relationships with government agencies and
public boards associated with managing parks and
SMAs in the CATT (Kluane Park, KNP Management
Board, Kusawa).
13. Work with Kluane National Park and Kluane First
Nations to implement Healing Broken Connections
Program.
14. Promote active use of land within Parks and Special
Management Areas
15. Develop an overall strategy with consideration to
water issues, conservation, contamination, protection of access, rights, and the rising value of water
as a commodity (eg. Champagne River, Klukshu
etc).

5.

Develop land use plans for Settlement Lands outside
communities.

16. Develop recommendations to resolve impacts of
bison on land, cabins and graveyards (GA Res. 0806).

6.

Foster cooperation with other First Nations to resolve overlap issues including sharing accords with
neighboring FNs.

17. Explore options and funding to stabilize Tatshenshini
river bank on the road to Neskatahen (GA Res. 0906).

7.

Provide education materials to citizens on harvesting
rights, ethics and responsibilities (short booklet).

18. Negotiate Access Agreements with commercial operators within CAFN TT (GA Res. 16-06).

8.

Research and establish enforcement options in consultation with citizens.

19. Work with Yukon Goverment to review catch and
release sport fishing regulations in CAFN TT (GA
Res. 16-06).

9.

Ensure land is safe and free of contaminants or
health risks.

10. Implement Forest Management Plan for CAFN Traditional Territory.
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20. Develop and implement management strategy for
elk in the Traditional Territory Integrated Wildlife
Management Plan.

